###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   To the best of our knowledge, this is the first systematic review and meta-analysis to examine the association between NSES and overweight/obesity.

-   The study will have wider representativeness, including individuals of all age groups and from all continents.

-   The lack of uniformity in measures of NSES may yield significant heterogeneity and undermine comparability of studies.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Obesity is a global public health threat, with negative consequences at both individual and societal levels.[@R1] Over the past three decades there has been an enormous increase in the prevalence of overweight or obesity.[@R1] Worldwide, 39% of adults aged 18 years and above were overweight in 2014. In the same year, 13% of adults were obese; more than double the figure in 1980.[@R3] Consecutive generations are at a higher risk of developing obesity at an early age and at a higher rate.[@R4] The WHO has adopted the prevention and control of obesity as a priority agenda and recommends nations to make a substantial improvement with regard to the current trend.[@R5]

Obesity has multiple risk factors, including those related to the environment.[@R6] The neighbourhood in which individuals live has a strong influence on one's choice and adoption of health-enhancing behaviours and, consequently, the development of overweight/obesity.[@R8] Studies have shown that, irrespective of individual-level socioeconomic status, people living in poor neighbourhoods are more likely to be overweight/obese compared with those living in better-off neighbourhoods.[@R10] Availability, access and utilisation of health-enhancing options are often limited in poor neighbourhoods, while fast food, alcohol and drugs are readily available.[@R13] The walkability and safety of streets are often compromised, thus limiting the movement of residents.[@R13] Poor neighbourhood socioeconomic conditions have also been linked to stress and depression, which are also risks for obesity.[@R15]

Investigating environmental drivers of obesity has increased recently.[@R16] A number of studies were conducted and showed important results, including how poor neighbourhoods promote obesogenic lifestyles and result in a higher proportion of overweight/obese individuals.[@R10] However, there is variation in the studies, including population groups studied, geographical coverage and measures of neighbourhood socioeconomic status (NSES). To the best of our knowledge, there has been no systematic review and meta-analysis of studies reporting on the relationship between NSES and overweight/obesity. We believe synthesising these studies may fill the gap in the literature and provide stronger evidence for policy-making as there is an increasing recognition of systematic review and meta-analysis findings in the policy-making process. Thus, we will systematically review and meta-analyse studies that reported on the association of NSES with overweight/obesity. The study will be comprehensive in terms of both geographical coverage and population groups addressed, such that studies across all continents and individuals of different age groups will be included.

Methods {#s2}
=======

We will undertake systematic review and meta-analysis to answer three linked research questions:What is the existing evidence on the risk of overweight/obesity associated with NSES?How do neighbourhood socioeconomic conditions influence overweight/obesity (mediating factors)?What are the population groups who are more vulnerable to the obesogenic influences of poor NSES (moderating factors)?

Protocol registration and reporting {#s2a}
-----------------------------------

This protocol is registered in PROSPERO, registration number CRD42017063889. This protocol reporting follows the recommendations of the Meta-analysis of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (MOOSE) guideline[@R17] and the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses Protocol (PRISMA-P) statement.[@R18] The review process will follow the approach specified in this protocol. The results will be reported based on the PRISMA statement and MOOSE guidelines.

Eligibility {#s2b}
-----------

All observational studies (cross-sectional, case--control and cohort) will be included, provided they reported the association of NSES with weight status, which includes weight change, overweight, obesity or body mass index (BMI). Report of the studies (at least the abstract) should be in the English language. We will include all studies published from inception to 15 May 2017.

Data source and search strategy {#s2c}
-------------------------------

A systematic literature search will be done using four databases: PubMed, EMBASE, Web of Sciences and Google Scholar. The search will be done using a combination of free texts and MeSH terms. In consultation with an experienced librarian, the search model was developed for PubMed (see online [supplementary file 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The model will be adopted to the other databases. The database search will be supplemented by hand searching reference lists of identified articles.
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Inclusion and exclusion criteria {#s2d}
--------------------------------

We will include studies in which the association of NSES with overweight/obesity was reported irrespective of sex, age, geographical location and study year. The main outcome of interest is overweight/obesity, reported by BMI or related indices. The main exposure of interest is NSES, measured by composite indices like NSES, neighbourhood deprivation or neighbourhood economic hardship indices. Articles will be excluded on any one of the following conditions: (1) focused primarily on physical, policy or social environment; (2) language other than English; (3) no full text; or (4) qualitative studies, book chapters, symposium and conference proceedings, essays, commentaries, editorials and case reports.

Study selection {#s2e}
---------------

Articles from the database searches will be imported into RefWorks version 2.0 programme (<http://www.refworks.com>) and de-duplicated. To determine eligibility for full-text screening, the title and abstract of the studies will be screened by two reviewers independently. Disagreement on eligibility will be resolved by consensus. After consensus is reached, the full text of eligible articles will be retrieved for an extended review and screened by SHM and MMB, independently and in duplicate. The screening and selection process of reviewed articles will be illustrated using a PRISMA flow diagram (see online [supplementary file 2](#SP2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).
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Data abstraction {#s2f}
----------------

Two review authors (SHM and TDH) will extract data independently and in duplicate. Discrepancies will be resolved by consensus. We will use a standardised format (see online [supplementary file 3](#SP3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) to extract the following information from each eligible article:Study identification (title, first author, year of publication)Study characteristics (country/region, study design, sample size, follow-up period for longitudinal studies)Participants' demographic factors (mean age, proportion of men)NSES measurement method and category of NSESWeight status (indices and mean value)Measures of association between NSES and weight status (RR/OR with 95% CI)Information on adjustments (multivariate analyses, confounding variables)
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Assessment of study quality {#s2g}
---------------------------

All included studies will be assessed by two reviewers (SHM, TDH) independently and in duplicate. In grading the quality of studies we will be guided by the Newcastle--Ottawa Scale (NOS).[@R19] Ratings for each study will be compared between the two evaluators and discrepancies, if any, will be resolved by consensus.

Statistical analysis {#s2h}
--------------------

We will check funnel plots to investigate publication bias. If the funnel plots show asymmetry, Egger's regression test will be performed.[@R20] Publication bias will be assumed at p value \<0.1. If we find publication bias, we will apply the Duval and Tweedie trim-and-fill method.[@R21] This method is based on the assumption that the effect sizes of the studies are normally distributed around the centre of the funnel plot---that is, in the event of asymmetries, it adjusts for the potential effect of unpublished studies. Heterogeneity among studies will be assessed by the X^2^ test for the Cochran's Q and I^2^ statistics, an estimate of the proportion of variance explained by between-study heterogeneity. An I^2^ value less than 50% represents a non-substantial level of heterogeneity.[@R22] We will do separate analyses for low-, middle- and high-income countries. Subgroup analyses will also be done by age, gender, BMI levels or the types of NSES measurement methods used in the studies which may include NSES, neighbourhood deprivation or neighbourhood economic hardship indices. Studies will be presented as a summary table and forest plot(s). Meta-analysis will be done to pool estimates (OR/RR, 95% CI). Narrative synthesis will be performed if meta-analysis is not feasible due to high heterogeneity of studies. Assuming there will be variation in the studies, we will use random effect and weighting in determining pooled estimates. Review Manager (RevMan) version 5.3.5 (Cochrane Informatics and Knowledge Management Department) for Windows[@R23] will be used for all analyses.

Discussion {#s3}
==========

The findings of this study will have important policy implications. By pooling the existing evidence on the link of NSES with overweight/obesity, we will provide a strong evidence base for decision making. We will also synthesise and report the potential moderating and mediating factors in the association, thereby showing the population segments who are more vulnerable to the obesogenic influences of neighbourhood deprivation. In these ways, we will highlight the need for comprehensive obesity prevention and control strategies, including addressing NSES disparities. The current approaches are mainly focused on addressing individual-level behavioural risks. We believe that addressing NSES disparities by bringing healthy choices closer to everyone may facilitate the adoption of health-enhancing behaviours.

We anticipate some potential limitations and strengths in our study. The inclusion of observational studies will preclude making a causal inference as reverse causality could not be ruled out. The lack of uniformity in NSES measurement methods may result in high heterogeneity and undermine the comparability of studies. To our knowledge, this is the first systematic review and meta-analysis on the topic. The study will have wider representativeness by including individuals of all age groups and from all continents.
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